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THE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE. FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Volume VI

u

THE ROTUNDA, TUESDAY JANUARY 19, 1926

RESULTS OF RECENT
"TO
BE PRESENTED
Y. W. C. A.
FRIDAY NIGHT

ATTKNT;

>\ KREHH.UK>

Per tin- benefit of tii«' Freshmen B
The gran total of the las! v. W. word BhouW , , s;iill aluu, li(enirv
('. A. drive was one hundred and fifty
societies. There arc six literary soci■'PruneHa", or "Lore in A Dutch follars ($160.00). This sum, of course,
;i s j
a11
"■' wllilh »" ■«Oan dan" will be preen al "vt\"-:>y",hc helps considerably on the Y. w. bud- »' *' » «*°°1.
Dramatic Club on Friday night, Jan- get, but it isn't a beginning of what tive ani they ere all striving toward

NUMBER 13

VARSITY DEFEATS
HONOR ROLL LYNCHBURG COLLEGE
IN CLEAN GAME

Qrade I. Stella Maker. Josephine
Birdsong, T. W. Brooks, Margaret
Dowdy, I- uis Hubbard, Anna Brown

Score is (1

2|

*»««. Arthur
'- ■*•»»•
Carol Patillo, Bonta York, Francis
Fi ida\ [light the varsltj !i feated
llle
Voung.
.ynchburg
College in the firsl game
uary 22 al 8 p. m.
Asaociation needs ani expects satisfying: their standards.
Grade
2
Austin
Ayres,
James
Blan,f
he
year
with a score thai lacked
t
Miss Coulling, Miss Tapper and the from the Student B iy. The chairman
Any Freshman has a chance t^ beton, Kyle Baldwin. Tcd.l.y Burrell
,nly „ ,, i|lt „,- joublhH that of the
Home Economics Department paint- of the Finance Committee has an income a member, providing she has Sa,;ih Button, Elisabeth Cralle, Ka- ,pposing team
ed the scenery, ■.•signed, and made teiesting and novel plan winch she
shown some ability along a literary th9TJM Dimnlngton,
William For,.
•', ,„. „„, „„.,.,. ,„„,„,. W(.lv ffoa |)V
the c tunics. Miss Barlow super- hopes to pub into practice in the neat
line, and that her English grade Is Bsther GilUam, Waverly Gray, Joseph hl. home ,,,„,, b, lnaking ,,„.,,,, ,,,,;,
vised the dances. The music will be future. Bo have your money re i f!
average or above. This is the standard jjal Louise Hall. Joseph .1 nes. Les goals good The forwards were acfurnished by Virginia Potte, Vlrgijia
I b • newly created Bookrcom in
which the literary societies require. ie Jones, Ed Taylor Overton, Eliasa- •urate and Btea ly in aho I ng. Prat Woodwai ', and Mrs W. I). Bowman, the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet room has
The council, composed of all the beth Overton, Richard Padgett. Nel- licallj every goal tried from the foul
The Dramatic club has put much ,<■ >ved very successful both last term
pivsdents and faculty committee- n ij«. putney, Herbert Stokes. Hillery line went Into the basket and thus
time and work on the production of «*. this term. Twenty dollars ($20)
literary societies have set this stan- Thompson. Marvin White, Margaret stea lily added to s T. C.'s score.
this play and it promises to be a sue. was the Y. W. C. A.'s reward this
iard and by it we hope that the stat- Wilkerson. The name of Prank Epei
The outstanding characteristic- of
ceasful one.
'•'"n Ior managing such a helpful
us jf the societies may be raised.
was omitted, by mistake- last month. both teams wa the clean game they
s
Ticket-; are «n sale by members sale shop. The purpose of such a
The purpose of the literary sociCrade 3 Frances Burger, Ann Cobb. played The opposing t < a lit as well as
f the Dramatic Club. Seats may be "al re" Is three-fold:
Sties may 1>© said to be threefold. Clyde Duvall, Mildred C.iobbny, Law the S. T. C. varsity never me falreserve.1 a? White Drug Store be•• To aid the Y. W. C. A
First they wish to bring on! and. to rence Greene, Virginia Layne, Elvln tered in playing the game In the
ginning Tuesday January, U.
- To heln girls "all "s>•'■■ noofca.
disc ver new talent and abilities. Mann. Harry Peiiick, Mary Virginia highest and fines! way
". T> hell) in the redact m of book
K> serve your seat early!
second they wish to improve what Putney, Charlie Wilson.
Of our team one member of the
prices for those who buy.
talent they already have and to have
Grade 4 Jo Hirdwell, Howard Bliss, faculty summedi up the oustandlng
imXIKV AMI IIOIMiSON SEW MKM'.he whole gioup concentrate on some William Gilbert, Raeburn Gordon. i: tints in the f llowing words, -i
BERH -OF BOH NBA STAFF
THE (1-1 B OPERA
one line of study which will mutually William Gray. James Hales, Frances ; ,laVl. ,1(,V(.,. S(l(,a a tt.,|1n |ll;iv together
benefit it, ani third they wish to Hudgins, Ruth Kelsey, Jennie Madi- as well. The teamwork was beautiVirginia Boxley and Virginia HodgUn'er the direction of M.s. King bring the whole gr~up together in a son Morton, Winston Noel, Billie ()v- ful. No one per- n could be picke I
Bi D have been elected to the staff of
the Glee Club exyects to present an social way, and to create a social feel- erton, Minr/e Overton. Paul Smith, out as the best player for the whole
the Rotunda, tilling the vacancies ocpera scmetime in February.
The ing between the groups.
Mason Thompson, Annie Tliorntin. team played as one."
caaioned by the failure of two of the
opera is a lovely one, and the re-1 When you consider these purposes. Lurline Torrence, Marguerite York
At the end of the fust half the
members to return for this quarter.
hearsals are being carried on with lit is not hard, to see what value a
Grade f> Kemper Cobb, Sidney Ed- KJOTe was !i L':: in S. T. C.'s favor.
Hoxley as as-istant business managa great deal of enthusiasm. The en-! literary society may have for you. war's, Dorothy Harrison Bcry'e, Hill UthOUgb the score was el iibled, the
er, am'. Hodgson as assistant circulatire club is working on the opera— and if yon receive an invitation to Dorothy McXamee. Edith Mann, Katie Lynchburg girls fought and proved
tion manager measure, up t the qualand we can all look forward, to its become a member of a society, do not Matherly, Frances Sublett, Annie that they were sports in losing.
iticaticns of such an office.
Their
final presentation as cue of the best just take it as a matter of course, but Woodruff.
The enthusiasm shown by the- stuliterary ability, as well Bf their <!eamateur operas which we have ever go into it with the feeling that you Grade 6 Kstelle Agee. Mae Edwards, dents prove' that the1 school is bependability was taken into considera- seen presented here.
are going to help raise the standard, Lucille Hamilton, Charles Harris n. hind the team.
tion in this election
help carry cut the purpose, and that Rebecca Landman, Hatti,. Overton, Line-up:
The Rotunda needs new ideas, and
you ar
VOl'K I VST (IIINKK
° ^oing to be one more factor Anne Putney, Louise Walmsley, Lou Lynchburg ( U i
s T, c. (41)
the staff is expecting a great many
that will put life into the literary White, Patty Woodruff.
Flliott
P
Hall
novelties from these recently apsocieties.
Grade 7
Margaret Armstrong. A Hundley
P
Perkins
pointed members.
Subscribe to The Virginian! The
TQ
thf)s(> whQ may m ^^ an Louiso
B:ilinKS
F]ora
n,a(.kman.
Smart
J c
Mitchell
Virginian is an excellent
memory {notation stop and think!
If your Elzabeth Burger. Haz.d Carlton. Hundley
S c.
Vincent
NEW PRESIDENT OP HH.I.I M book in which there are pictures ot English grades aren't what they Mary Dielil. Nannie Gilbert, Thelma
Wray
G
Crute
OK( IlKSTKA
your best friend* and a host of others I snoul,' be try and raise them, if you Gravely, [la Harper, Louis Morris, Smiths a
White
G
At a recent meeting of the college that you may never see again. Fresh- have hidden literary talent try and Eunice Thornton, Martha Scott Watsui.stitutjons—Lynchburg:
Hay
orchestra.
Josephine
Peters
was men and Juni is, listen! Some of show it, so it will be f-:ur.d out. In kins. Price Wilk nson.
for L. Hundley, Gardner tor Wray,
elected president for the coming year, your best chums are Sophomores and other words, make yourself reach the
High School
Wray for Sniithson, Obeishein for
The orchestra, inn. >r leadership of Seniors who will not be here next required standard.
Grade 8 Helen Crate, Margaret Wray.
Mis King as director and "Joe" Pe- year. If can't have them, the next
xho names of the six literary soGaiaae, Polly Madison, 'Mary Bcoti
B, T. C Gary for Crute, CrUtS for
tet. H presidentj is expecting to best thing is The Virginian. The Vir- cletles are: Argus, Cunningham, Pi Martin, Fiann ., PottB, Wrginia SanGary Brewer tot Mitchell, Mitchell
carry at a number of musical pre- ginian serves as a collection of the ,Tian. Athenian. Ruffner and Jeffer- »PJ.
for Brewer, White tor Crate, Lohr
grams during the remainder of the best of the year 1926-1926 at S. T. C. son.
The literary s ciety bulletin
W od on tot Lohr,
Gradi I
Alice Harrison, Louis.. for Vincent,
college year.
Don't wait to subscribe -January board, is jn tnp hall under the liyancy
for
Perh)'ne,
Morgan,
Beverly
Bubletl
-,; !« y ur last, chance.
brary, right in the midst of the Kng
Referee: J. A. Leltch, Jr.
Q ade in Fdith Coleman, Catherine
!.\N< 1IIU KG VARSITY ENTERThe order for the number of copies |t0 class room. On this bulletin board
1
Timekeeper: D Zachariaa
Diehl, ciam ,.i PlenNnc Ivy
Hart,
TAINKD B\ SENIOR CLASS ,,f The Virginian must be made up s a space for every society.
The
Bcorer: 0. Ilef
Martha
Ann
Lain-'
M
Elisabeth
°y ''lis date.
names of the members and other inMuiin, M.Iry Tallaferro, Katherlna
Aiter the I.ynchburg College-FarmThai mice u The Virginian is $3.00. formation is placed here. T read the Ward.
IHt. .I\K>IAN RECEIVEH LETTER
Villa game Friday night, the Senior On,, dollar reserves your copy, the bulletin board and see by the. girls,
tirade 11 Irving Armstrong, Milclass entertained the two teams ani rest la to be paid before May. There Wiio are members, just what the. litThe in N nt may be Interested to
Officials, The guests were entertain- will absolutely be no opportunity to irary Societies SOUld and should dred Cralle. Hazed Moore.
know thai the office had a letter re
ed vary informally in the Lounge f oider copies later on.
-tand for.
cntly from A Bint, r pi i king thai
the. Student Building. Refreshments
A table will be kept in the Faculty
if there ll any information which
How many time- hav< you attended Dr, Jarroan end p cture i floor plan ,
in the form or sandwiches and hot room \\'ed.ncs ay, January 20, and you would like to have, g to any
Morning
Watch, held in the. Student etc., ol our <i i mltorli i as they wen'
Chocolate were served, after which Friday, January 22 from 2 to 6 o'clock member of any society, or to any
n idy to b illd
dot mitory
songs and yells were given for the where you may subscribe, r Alice : member of the faculty. You should Building Lounge
the school there- and a gentleman ill
Lynchburg team. At 10:150 to the tune Thomas, Ciruclation Manager, will be I be interested in th«M Societies for
New Y"ik hi
refern d them u> ours
of "Good Night Lynchburg" the jol- glad to take your subscription, Main | they are your organisation and are
Put -n the. il.iunil | spii i ol
inusuall;
■ erell as attraulity of tlM evening elide i.
Building. 128.
[interested in you.
lution Shakespeare.
'iv...
J,,,u

Mann

VARSITY WINS FIRST GAME
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LUCY HAILE OVERBEY, '27
EDITH CORNWELL, '27
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News __ Mary Alice Blanton, '28 Athletic __ Evelyn Dulaney, '28
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Frances Jones, '28
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Frances Sale, '27
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START WHERE YOU STAjND.
1.
Slai! where you stand and never mind the past,
The past won't help you in beginning new.
U you have left it all behind .it last
Why. that's enough, you're <!..ne wi'lh it, you're through;
This is another chapter in the book,
This is another race that you have planned,
Don't give the vanished days a backward look,
Start where you stand.
II.
The world won't care about your old defeats
If you can start anew and win success.
The future is your time, the time is fleet
And there is much of work and strain and stress;
Ft rguN the buried wues and dread despairs,
Here is a brand new tri.il right at hand,
The future is for him, who I tea and dares,
Start where you st.md.

III.
Old failures will not halt, eld triumphs aid,
Today's the thing, tomorrow soon will be;
Get :n the tight and face it unafraid,
And leave the past tj ancLnt history;
Typists Elsie Gibson
Mary Kelly,
Helen Conn,
Mildred Morrla
Wh t has been, has been; yesterday is dead
Miss Ada Bierbower, Alumnae Editor;
And by it you are neither blessed nor banned,
Tak. courage, man, be brave and drive ahead.
Start where you st.md.
We ara always flad I i i iiblish any de rabh B ti< le or communication that

may be Hf.ni to us. We wish, bowev r, '" call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence will not he published.
H
The itotumia Invites litters of comment, criticism, and BUggi stious from its
i OING TO PRAYERS!'
readers upon its manner of pres ntlng and treating them. A letter, to receivi
consideration, must contain the name an! address of the writer. These will
"doing to prayers, Peg?"
not be published If the writer objects to the publication.
"Nope, d .HI think i will. Too much
All matters of busin ss should be addressed to the Business .Manager, and
to
do tonight."
all other mutter should come to tii • Editor-in Chief, Complaints from subscribers as regards Irregularities In the delivery of The Rotunda, will be apAnd thus the numberless Peg .
preoiatetL
y nightly make such remarks.
cause the d ddesa if Irony to smile—
and smile. "Too much to do"—such
a trite, ovcry used excuse! You an ;
1 and all the Pegs and Janes and
Mary's—we find time to study, time
hours of confidences, time for the
movies, time i write endless epistles,
time to play, and laugh, and work:
• i when the time comes for the
fifteen minuter that we set asi.;e for
•he lovely little service known as
"Prayers" each night we hesitate ami
a k. "Too much to do?"
We pride ourselves a being; well
NOTEBOOKS
rounded, fair minded, sportsmanlike.
Yet—even though we he letter perfect in recitations, noticeably puncPerhaps nothing holds quite such a prominent phce as the tual at every type of meeting—arc we
notebook at S. T. C. There are notebo kg and notebooks of various being the square sport when we forsizes and descriptions thrust upon us during our life as students -t the little try-1 we might spend
here. As freshti.n. we hear the cry as we till in OUT class cards. '•I -e to lace with our real selves each
"Now 1 wianl you to keep a notebook"—as Sophotmores, we know 4) >".' h isn't necessary to be painthe cry, as Juniors, we expeel the cry and as Se. Irs we hate it— fully serious w the proverbial star
because we understand the meaning of a notebook. Of course 'n ear In order to have one ;"aily
''lirstian habit in our lives, is it?
some good comes Erom everything worthwhile; but often I have
Religion should be a happy, lilting,
wondered If the notebook is really worthwhile. As I have said, i tglng thing; :t should he the perthere are types of 11 I ibooks. One :s the type which recalls iden- sonification of all that is tuneful and
tically every word spoken by the tt toner, another re© rds word 'ovely. A gentle., considerate act is refor word notworthy passages fn m library books, and Mill another I'gi n. A master of painting;, in its
is composed of any material ee fti to be thus recorded by a exquisite coining and thought, is religion, Laughter, sheer, I »bbling Joy
student. The latter type held Cor me first place, for in it is placed Is religion, for the first step in be
individual thoughts and compositions peculiarly adapted to the pious is being happy" sad one of our
mind of each student. As for the :her types—what mean they 'i (iids! A poem is nearer religion
to us? We c implete our n< tel
straight from the shoulder as 'ban a stilted serin n. Friendship,
directions demand—but what of i'\ outcome? We. carefully and win :i ii torgeti self, reaches a place
ft sa i Iflce an' depth that makes it
diligently, arrange out a table of contents, number elach page, be- In itself religion, in all probability,
come weary-eyed with copying u] m unruled paper carefully se- j u and l and the Pegs and Jane,
lected subject matter and our note!:
• ., m &| the end |
i Marys **• unconsciously harinf
the
things that :ir
i and jolly
the term to th t sacher. We gel a grade on the work—but what
have we gained no! Individu lity, not literary taste, for all love •>!><l worthwhile. But wouldn't it be
and Interest has been thwarted by matter of fact directions. What "dandy" in see t very girl go to "Pray
a- regularly and naturally as
of the notebook which Is kepi th ugh the spontaneity of our sin- ' es to Chapel? The "new to-lay"
own mind? We place in it thoughts, savings, direct! na perhaps WOUld be a time of rushing, hurrying,
which are to us worthwhile; we grasp a ;h ught and in our own ni'i-t r''i-stup-io-tliink moods, but on-'
J d-j quite a bit of thinking and be
word.; record it f r future use. This noteb k is to us ur own,
unaxplainably rested in Ofteen min11(1
the wt rds f the t icher, not the words of an author, but the
utes, don't you think? Molt of us l re
w rd of an individual for Individual i eference. 'I He required note- the little service "Prayers" ami have
book is distastful; the Informal n tebc k is appreciated. Is not found it |ust an excuse in Itself for
this notebook best after all? Surely, teach
late Initiativt being its a worthy custom of our
and Individuality
ly, ability i n to bast judged by spontan- S. T. C.I
"G incr to Prayers. Peg?"
• eff< rt, and
tope that S. T. C. may sot n graduate from
"Wouldnl miSS f r worlds. Wait
the formal, required m
k.—F. li. B.
for me. Jo!"
—L. H. B

GRAYS DRUG STORE
Headquarters for

STC
GIRLS
Come In and Get Acquainted
We're Glad to Have You

MARTIN
THE JEWELER
Noted For
QUALITY

McINTOSH
&

CANADA
—a B.

M)\\ SPEAKS
Last spring, at the close of school,
I
m twenty of my girls to the V. W.
C. A. conference held at Blue Ridge
North Carolina.
I have felt and n tlced an underlying current of peculiar attachment
which has bound these fortunate
ones of my number, who attended
his conference. Recently at an hour
when there was tranquil peace in my
Mall, one of these girls crept to my
»lle and said that she wanted to have
a confidential talk with me ab ut her
rtslt to Blue Ridge.
How eager I was to hear ii I I had
waited three months for some outward expression, which 1 knew would
he obligee', to come f.rth eventually.
Joan.'' she said, "Have you ever
seen so much that was beautiful, have
v.m ever heard so many things which
were true, uplifting and inspiring.
have you ever felt so deeply moved
Within, that your very soul seemed
* be swelling with love and praise
*or the Maker of all which is Good"
If yo« have sensed any of these feelLngS, dear Joan, then you have a clean
ci nception of the spirit of Blue
Rh'.TTe."
v,s
' ' recognise this beautiful
BpirH and it Is for this reason that
I urge all of you in this large Student Body, who possibly can. to begin
now, to plan to attend the next t'on-

ference.
What's become lately or the fellow

whose standard telephone gag wi
"Central, are ail the wrong numbers

High Grade Toilet Articles
High Grade Stationery
High Grade Drugs & Medicines
Farmville, Va.

LEGUS
—Expert at—

CLEANING AM) PRESSING

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits, HlankHooks, Stationery, School
Supplies

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
WHILE YOU WAIT
Bast Workmanship and Leather
Used

Suits, Coats, Blouses, Dry Goods
and Notions
"The Ladii-s Specialty Shop"
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
GO TO

HUBBARD&CASSADA'S
For Eats of All Kinds
Toasted Sandwiches, 10c
Homemade Fies
UPSTAIRS

Miss Annie Wilkerson's
FINE MILLINERY

husy?"
There is a grand opportunity for
one of our youthful novelists to make
nsaiion hy writing a clean, healthful story of American life.
The wealth of the United Slale |,;,s
Increased 72.2 per Cent since 1912.
Now if we could only figure out how
Established 1868
to Bet hold of our share of this gain! The Confidence of the Communi-

ty for Over Half a Century

The old-time barefoot boy win
Finest Toilette Requisites Drugs
cheecks of tan now has a daughter
and Stationery
who goes barefoot at the lake and
Farmville
—::—
Virginia
thinks nothing of being tanned almost
everywhere.
Charily should begin at home, an <
It shouldn't end there.

VIRGINIA CAFE
We Serve The Best

No one ever strikes because the COLLEGE BANQUETS
Of sin are not higher.
SPECIALTY

OUR
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WHAT IS THE MONO HAM < UK.'

ATHLETICS

wiio wie those ten g.rls dressed
'n white la-t Prii'a- '.'
Surely you
know they were the Mon sr.un Club
gills Did you say, what is the Monogram club? it represents flrst of all
loo per cent sportsmanship; and to
become a member one must win a
• arsity letter v a college monogram
and be Voted unanimously into the
club, by its members. The letter "F"
may he w in by playing in 4" per cent
■>!" the quarters of the varsity games.
To make an "S. T. C." one must be
an all-around athlete ace mplishing
such feats as climbing the rope in
form, throwing the Javelin, hiking ten
miles, and passim; the stan iard high
jump. From this short list one can
that the Monogram Cloth girls
have w iked, ("an you get a monogram? Of course, you can. if you are
willing to work ami sacrifice your
Mond.aj afternoon for practice and
tests.
C me on out. Join the merry group
and wear a monogiam with these
100 per cent sportsmen.
The Mnn igrain Club takes great
pleasure in
announcing "Jackie-'
WoodSOU as a new member. They are
also pr ud l hat one old member. .lean
Mitchell received her S. T. C.

PEP MEETINGS

ON DIETING
To acme, such a subject is vague,
to others, it is Don-resiatent, but to
me ii is all Important, for I aim now
at battle with the greatest forces in
the world, the army of caloric-, and
an attempt to defeat such a battalion
is no easy task.
You, who have never undergone the
torture of BU< h a process will little
realize the true meaning of the word
i let, but I can truthfully say that no
other w rd In the English language
invi ives such exhibition of determination, will-power and imagination,
First of ail i name determination in connection with dieting, but
really deciding is the first step to
take. Of Course, any ne can dec; c t,i

Prior to the Friday night basket
ball game the girls of s. T. C, realising the necessity of their part in
the contest, attended various pep
meetings which were held in ordflT
to learn the new original songs an i
also the yells of I lie school.
Three organized songs were written thi year by s. T. C. grlrls. All ofj
lllese have expressed S. T. ('.' s attitude toward the "spoi tsman.-hip and
grit" desired at ail .names. Virginia
Potts. Virginia Vncent, and Mary
Hooker are the three composers of
'he songs, which we claim as our wn.
The pep meeting- d.'.d much toward
Friday nights victory because
the
team realized that the entire school
was hark of ihem in every way. They
-howci it in their pep, their enthusiasm ami their "Graham spirit." Who
■ouid instil a cleaner sportsmanlike
spirit in the minds of each girl in
ich oi better than Misa Graham? To

measure np to Miss Graham's expectation in sportmsmanshlp i- tie
school's highest goal.

do anything, it is altogether ■ cheat
amusement and one which requires WHIT;:
not effort whatever; consequently i
• ded to diet.
How simple il all
'•■ Hiec'. to me then. Well do I re
member the occasion. U was after a
dinner • f roast < hilke.i with all my
favorite vegetables and hot rolls, topped with strawberry cream and chololate cake. Naturally I did feel a bit
uncomfoi table as i arose from thi
taide, ami Imaginatively viewing quite
a few exce slve pounds as i gazed
into my mi,r r, I then and there de
cidi to diet, oh! it was i easy at
eight p. m. that night, as. happy and
proud if my de<is:c n. i traveled to
slumherlan I rot with visions of
crei id p itatoes, hot chocolate and
nut sundaes, but with dry toast. ii,h
attJ tea with lem n. Hut at eight a
m. what a different story.
I was
hungry—and there were waffles for

breakfaat I

•

*

•

ELECTED CAPTAIN
YAHSITY

OK

OR.
Orllne White, '-'7 hag been elected
aptain of the varsity for thi- year
White has always been noted tor her
'rue sportsmanship as well as for the
way in which she co-operates with'
ivery member of the varsity in every
hing attempted She played on the
arsity last year am', has not only
von her varsity "P" but is also the
\ eater of her class numerals and tie
S. T. C. monogram. In spite of her
athletic ability she also kn ws how
t<> effectively transact busne • atfairs.
With this rare combination
IVeryone knows that the right cap•ain was s< lected
I
1
* * *

\\H HTCHELL
K1VK MONOGRAMS

WOOHSON

BE*
1

Then came the next step; deter"Jackie" Woodson and Jean Mitchiii nation Having determined to do a ell are the first two girls to receive
thing the ordeal of doing it is no the S. T. C. mon gram this year. This
easier. Perhaps you never set befon means that they are the only two up
alluring, starchy foods, hungry an' to the present date who have measyet determined n t to eat them. And ured up to the all-round athletic rethe most fattening of them are with. nuirement 'which is necessary for ,
out a doubt always your favorites •ontestants of this award.
There are the pastries covered with
To win a monogram is an honor
eh tcolate or heaped bgh with whip- '-'very girl in all four classes has a
ped CTeam, but no matter what Chance to share this honor. Why not
(harms they hold for the starving try It?
'icier they must be passed up by
—
sheer determination tO overcome a
Many persons who Jpalss for opcraving for such fattening delicacies •imists are merely too lazy to kick,
I guesi determination is the greatest
force in this mighty trial for none
Even when a man wants the earth
but a person with the strongest wil' ae doesn't wan it thrown at him in
in the world could, call for a COCO "he form of mud.
Cola with a beaming c untenance
when his little Inner consciousness)
Still bobbed hair is much more fair
whispers, "get a chocolate stir." Hut
o the suitor He knows all of it i*
the waitress has gone with the order
1
You are glad she didn't linger, per- 'astened to one em

i

WAI.MSI.KV DISCUSSES
TERE STING TOPICS
II

IN-

day, Dr. Whlmsley discussed in

his current

event talk some

i. i ■ Interesting tonics of the lay. His
Hike. The strike still continues with
he operators growing desire for con-i 1. An agreement between the min?rs and. operators can be reached, but
how soon in the future can not yet
be determined.
The sec on '. topic discussed was OUT
American forestry -today one of the

"The Convenient Store."
For Good things to Eat

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
Hats For School Cirls
A Specialty

828 Main Street
Portraits: ali sizes and styles
School Work, a Specialty
Amateur work finished
"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS"—
OCR MOTTO

MR?. W. H. CRENSHAW
Opposite Continental Hotel
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
(Jo Across the Street to

Qilliam's

SCHEMMEL
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliated with S. T. C. since 1907
Civos modern instruction in
Piano, Vocal. Theory. Harmony,
Aesthetics, Etc.
At Reasonable Tuition Rates

FOR EATS OF ALL KINDS

SHANNON'S

WEYANOKE
BEAUTY SHOP
I Aims t ( HILDREN OILY
Hotel Weyanuki- Basement
T. .), Owen, Manager

Headquarters For
—S. T. C. GILLS—
GOOD THINGS TO EAT!!

PECIAL
4 Buckle Galoshes

$2.75
DAVIDSON'S

of the West. The

question to be agreed is whether the
millions of acres of great Redwood
'rees—the oldest living thing in
North America—be allowed, to stand,
or shall all this BfACe be thrown Open
for agriculture.
The next topic 'iscussed by Dr.
Walmsley was that of Mr. Hoover and
our present radio condition. Today
'here are eight hundred radio broadcasting Stations in th T'nited, States
on eighty wave length, and two bun'red and fifty new ones waiting to he
opened. Dr. Walm-dey stated that Mr
lie over thought the two most vital
questions in the Vai',i • world new
weie: How much air do we own"
Can we prevent foreign messages
from coming thru our aii ? Mr. Hoover think, that of the latter question
is possible, We Bfl uld not try to pre
vent foreign messages from coming
through our air as it draws other
countries into Closer organization
with the V. S.

He's Still Whole
Tough
Lad.:
"Me big brudder was
haps you might have weakens and
a lookin' for youse! He's Konna k :ock
broken the diet And then she returns:
The young lady who dame; with
your block off."
with most inviting cream, fruit anil
he prince will never forget it. Nor
"I ain't met him yet."
nut combinati MM In the w rid proillow anyone else to.
"No, I kin see dat."
minently arranged upon the waiter.
an' one wee glass in the middle for
Although the motor.st may scoff at
yourself. Then and there, I consider
No WilV—No Newg
the dieter at the climax of his career. ledestrians. he must admit that they
"John Brown's house was entered
for will-power has won the da.\. and lie with their DO ts on.
by thieve* lesl night! Hear about Itl
■ i
i awaj with thai delightful
■No!"
express) n, which is the dieter'i
"The eas est thing for an auto to
"That's Itrange, It happened . * ii
greatest attribute, your friends linger
runt (into is deb'^" -Tc'eclo Hladte.
vour itreel'"
over enticing spoon fulls of choco
\ h any pedestrian what be thinks.
late sauce and torture you with a
"1 kn. w, but I dicln'i hear aloil It
"nun bin , thii ll ->> |OOd," as the)
"'Smatter, your wife away0"
devour the "best till last" cherry.
Any man who is forced, to pay aliAt this p-;int I bring forth imagin- nony can sympathize with Germany
Always look before you leap to the
ation, for without imagination dieting n her unwillingness to pay reparaconclusion tin re «s no train coming.
Continued on page four
tions.
;

G. F. Butcher Co.

OGDEN STUDIO

f the

•irst topic was that of the annual coal

greatest problems
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SALE
Silk Hose
Phoenix heavy
weight fashion
368, all shades

1.75
Full Fa ihioned Chiffon, Phoenix No. 860, all the wanted
new shades, extra quality, regular 11.78 value
Special
Phoenix Full Fashion fine silk hose but not
chiffon, will give extra wear
Allen A Chiffon weight hose all light shades
Special value
Sixty dozen silk hose, new shades, slightly imperfect. $1.00 grade for

BALDWIN
QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE
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.
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ITRRKVI' TOIMI'S

On Dieting

Continued from page three
uring the fa
Th< Bookmen'a Choice.—In answei
i iy School to a qu
'. lire, "Whal Magazines la a total falure. You must be the
l„ pr|n( i ,i :l,| i unty, i
m I to Do v u Read Mosl Carefully?" sent
proud posse.-sor o( the tr.ast wonder.,- Mr. cary M. to 450 leading booksellers In the Unlt. j ..
i
States by Doubleday, Pagi
and ful Imagination in the \v rid, to be,; ;,; Farm- Company, the International Hook Re- come a true blue dieter. You must
vile on De< i
pie will view tills ua thai it received the mo3i imagine that limeades are better than
the farm of Mr. VOti
j :u;ijj|)le sundaes until you convince
Smith In" rnnntrv
n«ar
Iliuli
Hridire
The
t
*
•
n
most
popular
magazines
....
,M
' """'> "" "
»riafcT«.
yourself
that they are; you must deny
* » •
i tin' Dumber oi votes they re..,,
celved are given as follows:
yourself hot, buttered rolls until you
d
Vr .
ir. B. K
i rriag( International Book Review
__. lib can say with a peaceful countenance,
of their daughter, [sab lie Amelia, t Literary Dig
._. 11! -y „ know, 1 really don't care for
;,„,.,. ,„:.,..
aturday Evening Post
—91 roii« at all." You mutt imagine that
State Navy
Km Mintei Ulantic Monthly
91
^
^
will reside In Providence, Rhode' Saturday Review
J&* n
gcribner'l
71
'
crowning achievement you
, , t
|,|s u/ork
64 ttaTe Kl imi'K'nf y°" aw winning the
54 battle, for without faith all is lost.
ter of Mn , Rl El- Harper's
Ah! the process of dieting is truly
36
K a .v
Mr. William Bennett Century
Ho Gill

2T0KE3

a long drawn out fight, but by playing the game you will, from a fairy
tale no nt of view, at any rate, emerge
victorious and with flying colors.
Daughter's idea of sacrifice 'is to
have her hair bobbed to make her
mother lo k younger.
There was a time when flappers
got tanned wihtout going to the seashore, but parents are more lenient
now.
o
''The play ende.:, happily," recently
wrote a local critic. What a difference
a comma can make!
Isn't it about time for second-hand
mah-jongp sets to appear?

Toimli I.uck
Forms. B •■ r: "8 > you hiked from
Time
'SA
Bri
arried on 1 >e< i ;nb< r 29
•Frisco to New York in eight days!'
Twenty-eight other magazines rein i foinii 11, lived in Parmville. The
Collegiate: "Yes, I should have
1 less than twenty votes each—
groom la a ajr id late oi the W )l VirHON.
Back Jones and, Elinor Fair in GOLD AND THE GIRL, a thrilling
Literary Digest.
made It in sen a, bul I had to walk
a L'nivera ty an a membi r of the
drama of the Golden West. Girl. gold, ban its and Buck .lories go into the
ten miles."
fraternity. Th y will
[f you can't sleep at nijrht and your making of thisthrilling film. In it we have Buck Jones, the cowboy. Pal, tinlive in William ion, Wi si Virginia,
dog, and Silver Buck, the horse a screen trio hard t heat. Bathe News.
h art seems bad,
(hie Man Sln>«
where .Mr. I
ngaged In the
HI'S .-Edmund Lows in MARRIAGE IN TRANSIT. This is a photodruAirl one minute you're happy and the
I,ion. practice of law.
Dicky: "My dad is an Elk,
matic
pussier wherein the girl marries a man she has never seen until she
next you're sad,
a Moose, and all Eagle."
* « *
acea nim !
\. d you feel sort of glum, then want '
" tll(' al,ar- A gripping play of a heroic detective outwitting a
.Micky: "Gee! What do< I II CO t to
At tl
n Church In ColSanjperous crook, With ravishing romance and dynamic drama. Also second
(() prance*
see him?"
in i on i' i ■':•'•'"!' 31 i
1: y u keep counting your money and ' J ' ''' ' f EE< E£T *ER* HK BAUKDIRfl.
the marrl
i Morrison,
gaze into space
WED.- Agnes Ayers, Percy Marmont, Robert McKim, Kathlyn Williams
an(1
Veneer
i,ii: i
i Mrs. A. Wallace ^,u[ Sl, wnen VllU ,i(, ;„-, a certain
Mary Alden In WHEN A GIRL LOVES, an exciting narrative of human
jMrs. Kindly (to neighborhood urch,, ,,,
rjiirtl P-Harper of
hearts
battered by cruel fate. In it there is marvelous photography, superb
fat
in): "Why aren't you polite and nice lanville, M . Hai per is engaged in [1 your mind seems dull, then goes In acting admirably directed. Also Aesop Fable. Two shows this night, first at
like JimmieT"
bn *ii i a in " . ndhburg v !■•
7:1a and second at 8:45.
B whirl,
Freddy: "Aw, ma'am, he ain't nice OUple will live in the future.
THUR8. & FR1.—Marion Davies. Harrison Ford an.: a supporting cast Of
For the love of Mike,—go marry the
(l.ii.'s jus' manners!"
* * *
:'.l
actors and. actresses in "JANICE MEREDITH" a super special production
girl!
in
12
reels. It i an epic of the American Revolution, unsurpassed for magni0
o—
'i
wi dding of Ml
Pram e ■ Tull
Our All-Ami rienn Tea in
tude. It 1st a story for young and old, whr> not only like a thrilling tale, but
ti ad
S. T. c. lasl quart r, I
GALOSHES
believe in the future traditions of future America. It showed in New York
Bitter: End
■ 11 nry L, Harrisi i, son of Senatat
Mud: Guard
The
snow
has
brought
them
forth
ll-M admissions. There will also be a goo.1 comedy. Matinee each day at
»r Orlando Harrison, of Berlin, Md.,
Fishing: Tackle
■ i ently bei n anoum i d. Wedding
these numerous pairs of galoshes. 3:4o.
While: Ci itter
said to ! i-. : to toll in tlu lust as the slickers have replaced the
SAT.—Shirley Mason in THE SCARLET HONEYMOON. The romance Of a
bells
Skin: Full
•in to be busj once stylish umbrella, so have gal- humble little stenographer who found, her fairy prince. He was a scion of a
No: Quarter
the wl 1
! If anonun
hea usurped the tin ne once occu. P''011(1 ol(1 South American family. But their love triinphed over all obstacles
n llaranda: Halfback,
pled by the low. rubber oversh e. A's0 ""' episode f ACE OIF SPADES. Two show.s this night, first at 7:1a and
■ B| s. 'i'. C. at e to be <u II ad.
upon.
Plippidy-flop they come; sides hitting the second at :i o'clock.
Tin- reason optimists arc in thi
■ nil buckleg jangling what of the
■'
"~rT":,
minority is because it's always they
mow drifts when one is installed, in f,
AT SIMMS!:
who try out the new drink.
i pair of galoshes? There is probably
I rose at dawn just as daylight W&t no article of clothing quite ST popuat S. T. ('. as these woul'-be
Dr(
It's all right to begin at the hoi
crin
oi
ra
el
my
fool
boats.
There is no doubt as to their
toil except when you're learning to 1 b
hear! a-acfa n
'' pularity. owners of galoshes are
swim.
For what I knew r »| ih ugh I thought nany and their owners love them
l!l
free Show
and I
red
" (1 ,hc' owners love them? No—
■Willie," called his mother, "la our if I with a BI ul had been born, and '" ■'• '' " ,u,:'1 :i i'1"'' in ""' borrow^
p'a heait for BUCb remarks as, "May
i i ondi i
sidewalk Bllppery?"
"Just swell, M ther, I've seen -i* i rased al the fathomless black of I wear your galoshes?" .'May I have
them when she returns them?" or
the \\\ .
men fall down already."
"(
. nt i use them for an hour?" are
\nd I wonder I If darkness was imliar cries at B. T. C. Oaloshei are
Wliat we should call the height Of
mortal re t—
popularity would he a dry congress T,!,'» ' turned to the bright wond'r u; lieia—are they here to stay? What
'Till the Lien eats grass like an ox
w 11 be the outc:ne? Will they reiw of the Easl
man at a bootlegger' i picnic.
And the fishwerm swallows the whale
\\, I knew Cod. that I w i- main forever as lovable, black gal.
0
hi
or
will
fash'on
soon
change
'Till the terrapin knits woolen socks
not a hea. •
Preaumably Doctors
•
hni
into
particles
of
even
greater
Virginia Hodgson '29
And the hare is outrun by the snail
French tutor'a advertisement in
worth galoshes of various shades
'Till Thomas Cats swim in the nir
English pa|er: "A young Paris mm
and hue-; beautiful greens, reds,
LITERARY SOCIETIES
deal res to -h w bis tongue to clai
And elephants roost in the trees
blui -. and yellows to match the wellof ihighh gentlemen."
'Till insects in summer are rare
>ved slickers? Ths evolution of
At a in.i
of the
Ar: 18
Ii
the world goes on an" on—and
And snuff never makes people sneeze.
y Society held January
Count Volpi says thai Mussolini i
perhapa
Wfl
may
Live
to
see
the
evothe officers f r the aexl term
et cetera ad infinitum.
dictator by unaniinoii. COO lenl and lei ti d, They BTe:
lution of our dear lrieii La the gal
it's ten years in prison not to COfl
oshi '
Prea d nt,
Marion Ch
sent.
Vlce-Pres
FYancea Volk
THE TALLEST iMi Till:
B« ' i tary
Oreenhowe Parker
The liaml.ler
SHORTEST
Tn a in er
Ruth Richard on
He icon Dan wa a | dly man.
Critic
M .y Ruth Wmn
Who wouldn't play penny antl .
p
Polly 8
The tallest race of people i-a the
Rut he sold his hon e an-J I rjl|;: pan
world are the Pat i.I'm ans wh
inFor a Florida bar. and Bhant) '
r
''" Btiiui of th r tfm
| j ,i,e hom of South America, They
'■h ''-')' So
is held Fr.'day,
aVe feet ten and one-third
Favoritism
s M
■'"'>
«w oil
The shortest ] ople are ths
"Why docs the manager seem 80
I, ' hi j
i ira Lapland
partial t,i youim Samel :
35 SHEETS OF PAPER
Urquar^, Pr
,
"Because he's the nly fellow on
What doe. the professor of chem25 ENVELOPES
1
the statr who Isn't tak ng corresp nd
n tai j Prani i • Clai k, Reporter;
t?"
A

At Eaco Theatre This Week

It Pays to

/Vdvertise

It is a time worn expression
but will remain true—

Our adv. in the Rotunda last
week brought results—so here
goes another:
For seniors to write applications,
we have a special package of

cine le- sinis to become manager him

■elf."

thai the censor
tln

*

I rgent

"I wouldn't wire home for II.
Why d m't you write"-'
"You oan'1 -end a letter i llect!"

»

II « '• ro
si the next

i
tboul IS. I i y«-ar."
"And the football coach?"
"Al Ml $11,000 a year."

"Quite u discrepancy."
' " make a better effort i
:i. did you ever hear about
P '
i
"ie week
. ie , beertnj a recitation in
m Sund
chemistry?"

35c
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.

